WHEELS
spire rises up like a grave finger writing mene, mene, tekel
upharsin on the grey clouds.
I agree, but I say: "In this damn caravan in decay they
will contrive to get past Princeton without letting you see the
spire/' And I make my getaway for the observation car.
§
And it's that, really, that's the matter with this train; it
shows marks of decay along with the whole railway system
of the world. We are getting out of the railway age* Hurrah
for that in any case. If we are going on, let's go on quickly
into the day when all travel, or merely going to market or
the movies, will be done by the automobile, the aeroplane,
or the pack mule!
Mind, I don't speak in the spirit of Ruskin who said that
the sight of a plume of smoke from a railway engine vul-
garized every landscape. I like, myself, when looking over
a great view that does not somewhere include the sea, to
see the white plume fleeing away. It indicates that some-
where something is happening, the sight of great stretches
of earth alone being oppressive. Nevertheless I like to think
of the railway as dying away, like the Middle Classes, of
which it is the expression.
§
The train sways and jolts so that all the ladies with grey
faces and large spectacles in Martha Washington, George
Wiskart, and William Bird IV look up at us with their knitting-
needles to their teeth and think the United States are going
to the devil. For Biala is thrown continually against me. . . .
Biala, who has not touched a drop of hard liquor in the last
ten years ... or since Prohibition, which ever is the
longer. . . . Obviously if those ladies got up they would
be thrown about too. But they don't. They are of the type
that sits put and knits.
It is odd. They think the railway system and the United
States are going to the dogs because a young lady, very
light on her feet, appears to have liquor taken and to be
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